
 

 

 

About the retreat: Relax as you master Energy Healing Basics with wellness expert, 
practitioner, author, inspirational speaker and artist, Sherry Remez, while learning about a new 
country and culture!  

Join us on a week-long retreat in the beautiful Central American country of Guatemala. Here we 
will integrate travel and cultural immersion with the incredible healing techniques developed 
and perfected by our retreat director, Sherry Remez. Open up your heart and mind to 
adventure and the transformative powers of travel and CHI-energy. 

At the Crossroads of Ancient Healing Wisdom and New Science and Medicine; this “work” 
represents the new frontier of Integral Medicine. You will create your own “Glorious Gratitude” 
mala, learn terrific self-empowering practices, methods, meditation techniques & mindfulness 
tools--including a powerful Chi-gong ("chee-gong"), in place, movement meditation adaptable 
to all levels of fitness or age.  

You will re-awaken your innate inner energy resources and direct them for your highest good, 
and participate in discussion of how mindset supports (or interferes with) a successful journey 
to Wellness. Ultimately, you will gain a deep understanding of how CHI-energy functions as 
Love—the love to Be, the Love to Thrive and the Love to Love. 



All is approached light-heartedly with warmth and humor and *the effectiveness of this 
Program is recognized by the Veterans Administration, Wounded Warriors Project, and Kaiser 
Permanente.  

About Sherry Remez: Sherry’s background in Mind/Body/Spirit Wellness includes over 
three decades of energy healing work, successfully initiating and directing the Vital Life Energy 
known as CHI/Qi /Ki/Prana/ etc.) for stress relief, gaining emotional and mental balance, 
releasing physical pain and suffering and inspiring mindful re-awakening that produces 
harmony and balance with everyday life. 

She is an advanced practitioner, and elder, holding and sharing the wisdom of observation and 
experience gleaned in her 76 years. Transmitting gentle, yet profound methods for healing, 
HEART, MIND & HANDS™ is an integrated mindbody approach to profound well-being which 
includes innovative applications of Chi-Gong, a 5,000-old technology endorsed by modern 
physics and medicine. 

Developed over the last 32 years, Sherry's Heart-centered program gently guides you inwardly 
to access your profound capacity for self-healing that you can continue to invoke in your daily 
life, long after our wondrous journey.  CHI-energy, functioning through a Heart of Compassion 
and Gratitude unites mind/body, emotions and spirit into joyful wellness and well-being.  

 

 

About Guatemala and The Heart of Travel: The Heart of Travel was born out of a 
deep-rooted love and passion for travel, art, history, food, nature, culture and adventure as 
well as a call to give back to the communities and people that had already provided us with so 
much. Founded in November of 2016 by Chelsea Glass, The Heart of Travel is a boutique travel 



company that allows clients to explore new places in an authentic and non-touristy way, 
offering travelers a more intimate and unique experience. We truly believe in the 
transformative power of travel and the importance of cross cultural exchange and community 
building. We invite you to embark on this journey with an open heart and mind.  

While we operate tours throughout various parts of Latin America, Guatemala is our home base 
and where things all began for us. Owner and operator, Chelsea Glass, fell in love with 
Guatemala years ago at the tender age of 19 and soon after met her right hand woman, and 
now business partner, Ana Castillo, originally from Guatemala. Together, they are achieving 
their life’s purpose to showcase the reality of Guatemala to the world and highlight its positive 
energy, beauty, culture, friendly faces and healing powers with all who are open to receiving 
them!  

 

 

TRIP ITINERARY & DETAILS  
Please note the times on the schedule are subject to small changes at the discretion of your program leaders in 
order to provide participants with most fluid and best overall experience possible.  
 

DAY ONE, MARCH 2nd  
 

Upon arriving in Guatemala City and clearing customs and immigration, you will be greeted by a 
Heart of Travel guide to accompany you to the nearby colonial town of La Antigua Guatemala. 
Please exit the airport and look to the left to find us. From the airport you will be escorted to 
our house headquarters in the charming town of La Antigua Guatemala. The program directors 
will help you to get settled into your accommodations, give you a brief tour and orientation of 
the town, and assist you with anything you might need.  

 
6:30 pm: Orientation + Welcome Dinner in the garden at Sabe Rico (included)  
 

 



 
DAY TWO, MARCH 3rd  
 
6:30 am: Optional hour long introduction to energy healing and experiential relaxing Chi-gong 
practice led by Sherry Remez  
 
8:00 am: Homemade breakfast at lodging headquarters (included)  
 
9:00 am: Tour de Pueblos to visit nearby towns outside of Antigua where we will learn about 
the production of artisan chocolate, macadamia nuts, and wine while getting a glimpse into 
everyday life in a variety of small Guatemalan towns. 
 
1:00 pm Lunch (included) 
 
3:00 pm - 6:00  Energy healing workshop. *Participants will make a Gratitude mala (materials 
will be provided) which they will use in the continuing sessions.  Wellness Q & A , guided 
meditation, Chi-gong movement practice guided by Sherry Remez  
 
6:00 - 8:00 pm Free time to relax, shower and get ready for dinner.  
 
8:00 pm Optional group dinner at Chermol (not included)  
 

DAY THREE, MARCH 4th  
 
8:00 am: Hit the road to head to Lake Atitlán. We will be stopping in the town of Tecpán for a 
delicious traditional breakfast but recommend grabbing a piece of fruit in the early morning if 
you are used to eating earlier.  
 
9:30 am: Traditional breakfast in Tepcán (included) 
 
12:30 pm: Arrive in Lake Atitlán. Take a boat ride to our retreat home to get settled and enjoy 
some free time including time to grab lunch at a restaurant nearby the house. (not included) 
 
2:00 - 7:00 pm Workshops/self-healing session, review of methods, opportunity for Q and A, 
led by Sherry Remez along with down time for rest or optional activities in the area before 
dinner. 
 
7:00 pm: Optional group dinner in town (not included) 

 
DAY FOUR, MARCH 5th  
 
8:00 am: Optional hour long morning session includes guided seated and/or moving  Chi-gong 
meditation session led by Sherry Remez to begin the day with energy. 
 



9:00 am: Homemade breakfast at the retreat house (included) 
 
10:00 am: Begin tour to nearby village of San Juan La Laguna: visit to women’s cooperative, 
medicinal plant garden, chocolate workshop and free time to explore art galleries in our 
favorite town on the lake.  
 
1:00 pm: Lunch prepared by women’s cooperative (included)  
 
3:00 pm: Return to the retreat house for down time.  
 
5:00 - 7:00: Relaxation and Restoration techniques for specific challenges.  Insight and 
discussion, guided meditation, experiential Chi-gong healing led by Sherry Remez  
 
7:00: Optional group dinner in town (not included) 
 

 
DAY FIVE, MARCH 6th  
 
8:00 am: Homemade breakfast at the retreat house (included) 
 
9:00 am: Optional hour long morning Chi-gong session led by Sherry Remez 
 
10:00 am - 1:00 pm: Workshops/sessions led by Sherry Remez. 
 
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm: Free time for lunch in town (not included) and to explore town and 
independent activities 
 
5:00 - 7:00 pm: Workshop/Chi-healing session in response to group needs, led by Sherry along 
with down time for rest of optional activities in the area.  
 
7:00 Optional group dinner in town (not included) 
 

DAY SIX, MARCH 7th  
 

8:00 am: Homemade breakfast at the retreat house (included) 
 
9:00 am: Optional hour long morning Chi-gong session led by Sherry 
 
10:00 am - 11:30 am: Time to journal and write gratitude letters or spend your last few hours at 
lake as you’d like.  
 
12:30 pm: Late lunch in San Pedro (included) before visiting and meeting with local artists.  
 
4:00 pm: Depart the lake to return to Antigua  



 
7:30 pm Arrive back in Antigua for a free afternoon and evening. Enjoy a night out on the town 
or spend some quiet down time at the house, whatever you need in that moment is 100% ok :)  
 

DAY SEVEN, MARCH 8th   
 

7:00 am: Homemade breakfast at lodging headquarters  (included) 
 
9:00 am - 2:00 pm: Free time in Antigua   
 
2:00 pm - 7:00 : Tour of local Antigua market + cooking class (farewell dinner included) 
 
7:00 pm: Farewell dinner on terrace at cooking school before heading back for a restful night’s 
sleep.  

 
DAY EIGHT, MARCH 9th  
 
On the last day you’ll have your morning breakfast (included) before being taken to the airport 
for your departure flight. 
 
What’s Included:  
 

● All transportation within Guatemala 
● All lodging in La Antigua and Lake Atitlán  
● Entrance fees, tickets and local guide fees for all activities included in the itinerary 
● 7 breakfasts, 5 additional meals (not including alcoholic beverages) 
● All guided workshops and healing sessions led by Sherry Remez 
● 24/7 access to bilingual (native English speaking) Heart of Travel guides 
● Spanish language immersion opportunities for those interested  

 
What’s Not Included: 
 

● International airfare to and from Guatemala City  
● Meals not indicated on the itinerary 
● Additional tours/activities done individually during free time (we can assist in 

coordinating these for you) 
● Tips to local guides  


